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Traffic map road closures

Find information about events, problems, or road works that may affect travel within your area and across WA. These include closures or changes due to floods, crashes, damage, fires and fires. Information about road closures due to incidents or major planned road projects. Road closures appear as red
lines on the map. Roads can only be open to certain types of vehicles. Full closing details, including vehicles that are able to access the road, are provided in the notice. Some roads may remain open, but caution may be required to ensure everyone's safety. For example, this includes fog incidents or
minor flooding. We provide the location of traffic lights that are blackened to help you plan a safer trip. Information is provided to safely navigate around an incident or issue on the road. Information about current or planned road works that can cause delays on your trip. Information about events that may
cause road closures or increased congestion in an area. The location and details of places to stop during your trip are provided to help you ensure a safer trip. Stops include parking, toilets and even picnic areas. Powered by Google, this filter shows congestion on all WA roads. Numbers appear in a green
cluster on the map, indicating that there are multiple notifications in that location. Just click on the icon to see more notifications in this area. A list of this text-based information is also provided. Filter by notification type, location, or region, and set your destination to see problems affecting your route.
Searching for a service area allows you to check whether one or two locations are within the Access Services coverage area. 1. To see if a location is within the coverage area, enter the location you want to check in the Address A field in one of the following ways: As an address: 101 S Main St Or as a
landmark name: Disneyland Tips: If in doubt about an address range (E, W, N or S) or street type, you can enter the location without it. If it's not a unique location, you'll get a list of features to choose from. Spell street names instead of using abbreviations. For example, instead of PCH, type Pacific Coast
Highway. Instead of MLK, type Martin Luther King. To help Search Service Area your address, enter additional information, such as the city, separated by commas. Examples: 300 World Way, Los Angeles (with City Only) W Ash Ave, Fullerton (With City and Direction) 2. You can also enter a second
position in the Address B. 3 field. Click Browse to see the results. QuickMap Mobile QuickMap FAQ This application is updated for digital accessibility and will continue to work while updates are in progress. This map allows you to see live traffic, road closures, diversion routes and road projects that can
affect your journey. The map includes not only utility, utility, local government road projects. This map is broadcast live from roadworks.org. By default, the map displays the current projects (Today). To display future projects, change the date filter. Different layers can be turned on or off to show or hide



relevant information. To set up email notifications of your choice, select the folder icon. For help please select it ? Icon. National Links
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